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CAMPUS EVENTS
Wednesday, Sept. 25
• “Harvey”: 7 p.m.
Festival Playhouse
Thursday, Sept. 26
• Multicultural Affairs
& Community
Engagement
listening session:
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Rathskeller Room
Friday, Sept. 27
• A Term last day to
drop classes inperson with a “W”
grade
• Women in Nature
Backpacking 101
Weekend: 3 p.m.
Outdoor Resource
Center
• Comedian Aaron
Kominos-Smith: 9
p.m. 120 Med Sci
• Ice Hockey v. Miami:
10 p.m. Kettering
Rec Center
Saturday, Sept. 28
• Women’s soccer v.
Youngstown State
(Conference): 2 p.m.

NEWS

OPINION

Alumni Field
• Men’s soccer v.
Valparaiso: 7 p.m.
Alumni Field
Sunday, Sept. 29
• A Term last day to
drop classes online
with a “W” grade
Monday, Sept. 30
• Día de los Muertos
Altar Making: 12:151:30 p.m. Multicultural
Lounge
Friday, Oct. 4
• “We Always Resist:
Trust Black Women”
Documentary
Screening: 7-9 p.m.
Multicultural Center
• Ice Hockey v. UD: 10
p.m. Kettering Rec
Center
Saturday, Oct. 3
• Club Football v.
Southern Illinois: 11
a.m. Mulhollan Field
• Women’s soccer v.
Oakland (Conference):
2 p.m. Alumni Field
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Changes in revenue sources and government
funding reflected in 2013 Wright State budget

Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

Over the last 20 years, Wright
State University has shifted
its operating model from
being primarily governmentfunded to one that relies more
heavily on student tuition
and new sources of revenue,
resulting in a greater reliance
on enrollment to maintain the
budget.
According to Vice President
of Business and Fiscal Affairs
Mark Polatajko, this shift
represented a complete
inversion of WSU’s funding
model and was made necessary
by a decreasing emphasis on
state funding for public higher
education.
“Within the state of Ohio,
20-30 years ago, a lot more

was being poured into the state
operating budget for public
higher education, but over time
you have competition among
various other recipients of
state funding,” Polatajko said.
“Higher education tends to
be viewed as a lesser priority
for that funding because it
is considered discretionary
spending.”
Since the university is
receiving less funding from
the state and enrollment
has declined in recent years,
WSU has been transitioning
to a more business-oriented
operating model.
According to Polatajko,
this transition has consisted
of reducing expenses and
generating new revenue
streams.
“In terms of expenses,

our emphasis on resource
optimization has provided
significant cost savings and
cost avoidance… to the tune
of several hundred thousand
dollars, if not millions,”
Polatajko said. “In addition, our
guaranteed revenue from our
newly introduced Hospitality
Services initiative will yield
an additional $250,000 over
original estimates.”
However, revenue from
student tuition and fees
remains at around 67 percent
of the total budget. Accordingly,
efforts are being made to
compensate for reduced
revenue in this area.
In order to make up for
lagging enrollment over the last
few years, the state budget bill
allows for increases in student
tuition, according to Polatajko.

the shuttle lot.”
While she found the shuttle
lot to be great in theory, Scott
said she often found herself
late to class when the shuttles
didn’t run on schedule.
Emily Greenway, a WSU
resident, said she found trouble
with the allotted space for
visitors.
“Commuters or visitors can’t
park in residential areas,”
Greenway said. “My mom
comes to visit, but she has to
park in front of the union and I
have to come and get her, then
drive her all the way back. She
should be able to park in front
of my apartment for a couple of
hours and then be gone.”
With the move of the
Department of Parking and
Transportation to the Medical
Sciences building, many

students said they had found
that attaining a parking pass
was more difficult than they
expected.
Not only could they not pick
up the parking pass in person,
but many said they waited for
a pass to arrive in the mail long
after the ‘warning’ week at the
beginning of the semester.
The Department of Parking
and Transportation could not
be reached for comment.
Joshua Dehart, however, said
he had good luck with parking
this semester.
“I ordered a parking pass on
a Sunday and it was delivered
to my home on a Tuesday. It
didn’t seem too bad this time,”
Dehart said.

Parking overview: 2013
Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

S

ome Wright State students
have found this year’s
Parking and Transportation
performance effective and
efficient, while others call the
hunt for a parking space a
modern day “Hunger Games.”
WSU student Susan Scott said
that the issue has persisted
throughout her time at the
university.
“It’s always been bad, even
when I was a PSEO student,”
Scott said. “The longest I’ve
ever gone was an hour trying
to find a parking spot. It gets
really annoying having to come
to school an hour [or an] hour
and a half early just to try and
find a parking spot that’s not

A view of Lot 4 near full capacity .

facebook.com/theguardianonline

Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

@wsuguardian

“Tuition went up 2.2 percent
this fiscal year, and the state
budget allows for another
increase of 2.2 percent in the
fiscal year 2015,” Polatajko
said. “That’s why it’s so
important to continue to
address the expense side
because if we’re doing that,
we have much more latitude
in avoiding tuition and fee
increases.”
Biological sciences student
Alia Eckhardt said she was
against an increase in tuition.
“I really don’t want to have
to pay more for the same
education,” Eckhardt said.
“It would be better if they
could find another source of
revenue.”
According to Assistant Vice
President of Institutional
Research Barb Bullock, easing

the enrollment process has
become a priority for WSU.
“We have done a lot this year
to open up the pipelines and
make sure that there aren’t any
barricades to students enrolling
at WSU,” Bullock said. “We have
had increased international and
transfer student enrollment
this year.”
Assistant Director of
Public Relations Jim Hannah
confirmed the improving
enrollment situation.
“Enrollment is pretty much
the same as last year, maybe
slightly down,” Hannah said
“But we have a record number
of international students that
only promises to grow, so I
think there are a couple of
things to look at that support
the projection that enrollment
is going to be strong.”

Thomas Koronowski
Contributing Writer
Koronowski.2@wright.edu

can be viewed online at
the Facilities and Planning
webpage. The theme of the new
commons building is still being
decided.
There will be approximately
12,000 gross square feet in the
new facility.
Junior Megan O’Brien said
that she had no idea that there
would be a new commons
building on campus.
“I don’t want to see any more
construction on campus,” WSU
O’Brien said.
Though O’Brien said she did
not enjoy the atmosphere of
construction on campus, she
said the building could be good
for future WSU students.
“Though I won’t be here
when the building is finished,
I am glad that future students
will be able to have the
opportunity to connect with the
Wright State community.”
The Woods Commons
Building is scheduled for
completion in 2015.

Plans for Woods
Commons Building
in progress
W

right State Facilities
and Planning is
currently working out the
details on the much discussed
Woods Commons Building, a
$3.9 million project that will
include additional community
space and a new “food service
venue,” according to Senior
Architect Wende Morgan-Elliot.
Morgan-Elliot is the head of
the endeavor.
“The facility will embrace
the need for additional
community space for students,
an additional food service
venue to complement the
existing offering and new office
locations for Residence Life and
Housing,” Morgan-Elliot said.
The goal is to enhance the
quality of life for students,
faculty, staff and visitors,
Morgan-Elliot said.
“A major goal of the campus
master plan is to provide a
setting that contributes to
the accomplishments of the
university’s mission,” said
Morgan-Elliot.
The campus master plan
www.theguardianonline.com

The Woods Commons
Building will also function
as an event venue
September 25, 2013
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Editorial: what happened to the Wright State
police chief ? A call for transparency
W

right State Police Chief
Michael Martinsen was
“relieved of duties” Sept. 16
after informal complaints of
sexual harassment hostile work
environment, retaliation and
misuse of a university-issued
credit card were issued against
him by two WSU employees.
On Sept. 13, three days
before he was terminated, the
informal allegations of sexual
harassment against him were
dropped.
Still, no solid evidence or

reasoning has been presented
by WSU regarding the
termination of its police chief.
Martinsen released multiple
statements to The Guardian
on the situation from his
perspective, in which he
expressed how he felt he was
being wronged. In one of the
statements, he said that he had
“not received a single written
informal or formal allegation
from WSU.”
The university issued a

statement that said their
“conclusion has been reached
upon factors independent of
the complainants’ allegations;
(those factors) include your
behavior in reaction to
allegations as well as other
unacceptable behavior and
actions you have taken,”
according to the Fairborn
Herald.
Vague.
What were these additional
factors? Was he removed

because he issued
statements to the media?
The statement seems to
provoke more questions
than it answers, and much of
the WSU campus is confused
about the actual reasoning
behind Martinsen’s removal.
Informal complaints and
undefined “factors” do not
reveal much. As a public
institution, WSU should
be held accountable to its
students, staff and faculty. If

the goal of the university is to
quietly sweep an issue of this
magnitude under the rug, then
the values of administration
(and public relations for that
matter) must be seriously
questioned.
Hopefully that is not the case.
The university must have a
solid reason for firing a figure
as public and important as
Martinsen. But at this point,
that reason has not been
revealed.

Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
Turner.227@wright.edu

communicate with people. And
supposedly people were made
to cohabitate. This I am not so
sure of.
You hear the horror stories
about fights over closet space,
schedule conflicts and just the
general unpleasantness that
comes with having to share one
bathroom. But this is the price
we pay for the sake of a higher
education. I’d live with Pig Pen
as long as he paid rent.
I, along with probably
everyone else since the

caveman times (seriously, talk
abut cramped quarters), have
had some sort of roommate
experience. Of course, my
experience never culminated
into the “best friend” scenario.
That could change in the
future. I doubt my children will
ever have to hear about the
shenanigans I got up to with
my “roommate from college”. I
also won’t let their father drag
out how he met me into a nine
year spiel, but that’s a different
column.

However, as unexciting as
my roommates have or have
not been, I have learned a lot
from each of them. I learned
about different paths in life.
I learned that sometimes the
best roommate is the one who
is hardly there at all.
Sometimes it’s like an
episode of “Big Brother,” and
you realize that some people
should not live together,
even for a lot of cash (dignity,
anyone?).
Sometimes it’s your friends

that make the best roommates,
sometimes it’s a significant
other (haven’t tried that yet and
I don’t plan to until I can install
some sort of escape pod to the
side of the apartment) and
sometimes it’s a total stranger
that hopefully becomes
someone you end up kind of
liking, at least a little bit.
Or at least someone you
know won’t hack out your liver
while you’re asleep.

studied in academia.
On one hand, isn’t it logical,
what with advances in science
producing theories on things
like quantum mechanics and
dark matter, that we reconsider
how bodies in our solar system
may affect us on Earth?
Neil DeGrasse Tyson himself
ended his recent presentation
at Wright State by announcing
that we were all ‘stardust,’ so
why don’t we consider whether
or not we are affected by the
stars if we’re made of them?

On the other hand, if you’re
not scientifically inclined,
have you never wondered
why astrology in some
fashion is so often referenced
throughout history? From
the Mayan calendar to the
“three wise men” in the Bible
who come to see baby Jesus,
references to using the stars
for knowledge are common
enough that a whole specialized
discipline, falling under a more
generalized one perhaps called
“Esoteric Studies,” could be

devoted to the study of various
aspects of astrology.
By the way, don’t forget that
people today still believe the
full moon causes chaos to occur
more than at other times during
the month (many ER nurses
would stand by this). If this
exemplary claim wouldn’t fall
specifically under astrological
studies, I don’t know where it
would.
Though I personally
use astrology as a tool for
understanding things in my life,

I’m not attempting to persuade
you to adopt it yourself. I
only wanted to present a case
for why legitimizing it with
university studies would be
beneficial. At the very least,
it would let people see that
astrology as a whole is far more
complex and insightful than the
dumbed down horoscopes in
newspapers indicate.
If you are interested in
astrology, I suggest going
to www.astro.com for more
information.

Living with other people: am I right?
P

eople weren’t made to
be isolated creatures.
We like talking, talking
loudly, going to places, eating,
laughing, eating some more
and basically hanging out with
other people. We were made
to make up obnoxious words
to the tune of “Breakfast at
Tiffany’s” with our friends.
We were made to meet and

Astrology: an academic field for the future?
Brandon North
Contributing Writer
North.23@wright.edu

Y

ou’re probably
wondering if this piece is
satire, so first off let me assure
you that it’s not (as a Scorpio,
however, don’t be surprised if
something I write is bitingly
sarcastic).
Now that I’ve addressed
my seriousness, let me offer
perspectives on why astrology
is legitimate enough to be

Interested in writing opinion pieces for The Guardian? Contact
Brandon Semler at semler.4@wright.edu for more information.
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International students turned away from
student employment

Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

A

number of Wright State
international students
have been turned away from
potential student employment
positions because several oncampus departments are not
familiar with the process of
hiring international students,
according to Fady Al-Banna, the
student government director of
international affairs.
“Students have mentioned
to me that the departments
assumed that if an international
student does not have a social
security number, they are not
eligible to work in the United
States,” Al-Banna said. “That’s
simply not true. Once you’ve
been hired, you can obtain the
social security number. They
get confused. Many students
come to this country and want
a job so they can pay for daily

expenses. That’s one issue we
need to tackle this semester.”
According to the University
Center for International
Education (UCIE), all
international students are
eligible to obtain a social
security number if they present
their passport and proper
documentation. They will not
be exempt from the F.I.C.A. tax,
but the social security number
will hold forever, and can be
used on later visits to the
United States.
A social security number can
be acquired from a local Social
Security Administration office,
such as the location on W.
Second Street in Dayton.
A social security number is
needed to work on campus
is because a U.S. income tax
return cannot be filed without
a social security number.
It functions as a taxpayer
identification number.
Aashwin Sachdev is one such

student who had an on-campus
job. Like all international
students, he had to obtain a
social security number in order
to gain employment.
“It’s really easy. UCIE helps
you fill out all the forms,”
Sachdev said.
A workshop was provided
for students where UCIE gave
instruction on how to fill out
the social security number
forms in past years. However,
these meetings were not
scheduled for fall of 2013.
“The university is working
on an alternative plan for
international students because,
as you know, we have record
numbers of international
students this fall,” UCIE
employee Michelle Streeter
said.
According to UCIE, all
international students must
obtain approval from UCIE
before accepting employment.

Fady Al-Banna works in his office

Photo by Leah Kelley: News Editor

HOURS

Specials

Monday - Closed
Tues-Thurs - 11am-9:30PM
Fri-Sat - 11AM-10PM
Sunday - 12PM-8PM

1. Large Cheese + 1 Topping Pizza, 20 Chicken Wings, & 2-Liter Soda for $21.00

2. Buy Any Extra Large Pizza and get a small Antipasta Salad Free

3. 2 Pepperoni Calzones for $15.00 and get a 2-Liter Coke for Free

4. 2 (6-in) Sandwiches for $12.00 (includes Philly Cheesesteak, Italian Combo (Ham,

Salami, Cheese), Meatball Sub, Chicken Parmesan (Parmigiano), Eggplant Parmesan)

5. 2 Pasta Dishes for $16.99 with one Salad & Garlic Rolls

(includes Meat Lasagna, Cheese Ravioli, Baked Ziti, Spaghetti Marinara)

Free Delivery w/ minimum $15 purchase
Roma's Pizza & Pasta Facebook showcases weekly specials
(www.facebook.com/Romasfairborn)
10% off - must show Wright 1 Card
Call for Big Party Orders.
Talk with Labi for discounts & more information.
facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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Coffee on every corner near campus

Text by Leah Kelley: News Editor & Illustration by Jonathon Waters: Graphics Manager

= Starbucks locations

= Wright State

Huber
Heights

Chambersburg
Six Starbucks stores exist
Rd
within a five-mile radius of Wright State University.
A seventh will soon be added
outside The Mall at Fairfield Commons.

Need new Starbucks will:
The
mo

t
dS

N

4

re Rd

Wright-Patterson
AFB

oa
Br

675

Fairborn
E Xen

ia Dr

Harshman Rd

Be a freestanding store at about
2,000 square feet

4

Kauff

man

675

Rd

Col

Riverside

Blvd

Kemp Rd

Kemp Rd
Ludlow Rd

Include a drive through

N Fairfield Rd

Grange Hall Rd

Woodman Dr

S Smithville Rd

675

Hire around 15-20 new
employees, according to
Dayton Daily News

Open in early 2014

Meghan Nichols, junior: “I’m not surprised there’s a new one
because it’s a chain. It creates jobs, though, there’s that.
Everyone’s crazy about jobs, but we already have a Starbucks
on Colonel Glenn, it’s literally two minutes away. Do we really
need to have two Starbucks so close to each other?”

What is your favorite coffee shop? Vote in this week’s poll at www.theguardianonline.com
Beavercreek Starbucks currently under construction. Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor
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Wright State student-led dance marathon
strives to benefit Dayton Children’s Hospital
Adrian Williams
Contributing Writer
Williams.687@wright.edu

F

or the first time at Wright
State, students will have
the opportunity to participate
in Raiderthon, a charity dance
marathon organized to benefit
Dayton Children’s Hospital.
The event will be held in the
Student Union Atrium on Nov.
16 from 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
The 15-hour fundraiser
will feature 15 local children
with illnesses. One child will
be featured each hour of the
marathon. During the dance
marathon, participating
students and faculty have a

chance to meet the featured
children and their families.
Though several other
universities have put on similar
events, Kyle Powell, WSU
student and marketing director
for Raiderthon, said there is
one quota he wants WSU to
meet.
“[University of Dayton] raised
$50,000 last year, and we are
very close to beating that goal,”
Powell said.
The money raised by the
event is intended to benefit the
featured children. However,
a portion of the funds will be
routed to WSU, which will use
the money to purchase updated
equipment for the children’s

Oregon District
hosts 12th annual
Barstool Open

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

D

ayton area miniature
golf fans will soon have
the opportunity to compete
for children and adults with
disabilities.
United Rehabilitation
Services (URS) will host the
12th annual Oregon District
Barstool Open, a nine-hole
miniature golf course set up
in various bars of the Oregon
District, Oct. 5 from 11:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
All proceeds go to the URS to
help fund programs for children
and adults with disabilities.
Each of the participating
bars—Dublin Pub, Pulse Night
Club, Ned Pepper’s, Wiley’s
Comedy Club, Oregon Express,
Toxic Brew Co., Blind Bob’s,
Tumbleweed and Trolley
Stop—will set up a miniature
golf hole of their own invention.
Then, golfers in teams of four
or less hop from bar to bar,

testing their putting skills on
each bar’s creation.
“It’s not just a standard
green,” said Vivian O’Connell,
communications manager for
URS. “[The bars] usually get
pretty elaborate with what they
do.”
Each bar will also have
complementary snacks and
drink specials available.
Sarah Porter, service manager
of the Dublin Pub, which has
been a participating bar since
the event’s creation, said she
really enjoys the event.
“I love it. I love the business
it brings and the sense of
community. It becomes one of
those events where the Oregon
District really gets together,”
said Porter.
Wright State junior
Organizational Leadership
major Destany Meadows said
she was interested in the event
and appreciative of the cause.

Want to help URS but don’t want to golf?
Volunteer score-keeping positions are open for
those who don’t wish to play.
facebook.com/theguardianonline

hospital.
Event coordinator Casey
Slater said she is very excited
to be a part of Raiderthon.
Slater, who has participated
in similar fundraisers at other
universities, gave a description
of the event.

“This is such a powerful
event and it has changed
my life and my career path.”
-Casey Slater

The children will also be
featured by Miracle Network,
an organization that hosts
fundraisers for children.
Miracle Network is working

in conjunction with WSU and
Dayton Children’s Hospital to
help organize the event.
“This is such a powerful
event and it has changed my
life and my career path,” said
Slater.
Kyle Powell, who is
also involved in Student
Government, said he enjoys
being part of the cause as well.
“I think it is a great event to
connect with the community,”
Powell said.
Organizations, including
the College of Nursing and
Student Government, have
joined to support the event by
forming teams. Each person
attending the event will join

a team that will work
together to raise money
and keep each other on
their feet and dancing from
start to finish.
Powell said he is working
to spread the word about
Raiderthon by sending
emails to students about
the event, handing out
wristbands and chalking
on campus sidewalks.

Did you know?

Raiderthon has already
raised over $7500 for Dayton
Children’s Hospital

US Air Force 5K and marathon

5K officials hand out medals to the participants.

Dylan Dohner
Contributing Writer
Dohner.6@wright.edu

R

unners from all over
the world engaged in a
rainy competition Saturday for
the 17th annual U.S. Air Force
Marathon, hosted by WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
The marathon’s participants
had the option of competing in
the 10K, the half-marathon and
the full marathon, as well as a
wheeled division. The 5K race
planned for Friday, Sept. 20
was cancelled due to inclement
weather conditions.
The 5K race participants did
not go home empty-handed,
however, as they crowded onto
@wsuguardian

the Nutter Center floor and
received participation medals
passed out by US Air Force
soldiers.
“Everybody’s all jazzed up
to run, but quite frankly the
weather and safety situation
just isn’t worth it,” said Lt.
General Busch as he handed out
the medals. “I think they made
a good call to cancel the race.”
In addition to the 15,000
runners who started their
races at WPAFB, over 2,500
runners participated from eight
deployed locations around the
world.
On Saturday morning,
runners took off for the full
marathon and 10K races at
7:30 a.m.
www.theguardianonline.com

Photo by Dylan Dohner: Contributing Writer

Results:

•The winner of the men’s
full marathon this year was
James Beyer, a 46-year-old
from Dayton, Ohio, who
completed the marathon in
2:35:47.
•The men’s active
military winner was Joseph
Czabaranek, 28, from
Shalimar, Fla. who clocked in
at 2:41:56.
•The winner of the women’s
full marathon was Michelle
Farr, 40, of Medina, Ohio with
a time of 3:04:44,
•The women’s active
military winner was Sarah
Auer, 23, of Colorado Springs,
Colo.
September 25, 2013
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The best of Nexus, Sept 2013
The Cage
by Kalea Gore

In the Forgotten Library
by Kalea Gore

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Hope Houston

O

A

C

pen your eyes to darkness,
Heavy and deep
Open your eyes and wonder,
How long did you sleep?
A hazy light from above
Shines down to where you lay
Illuminating iron bars
Forcing you to stay
A cage, a cage
A cage holds you captive
The bars stretch on every side
No way to escape the –
Wait
Is that –?
Yes!
A sound from the darkness
Low and bass
Vibrating the bars
Rhythmic and pulsing
Thump
Thump, thump
Thump
Thump, thump
The rhythm is familiar
Almost as if – but no it couldn’t
be
You drop to the floor
In the ghost light
The ground is red
Strong but flexible
Like thick layers of elastic
Lifting your hands
They come away wet and sticky
You find the source of the light
Lightning strikes without
thunder
Chase one another over distant
walls
You spy movement
A mobile portal
Thump, thump
Open
Close
Thump
Thump, thump
Open
Close
Thump
The rhythm is familiar,
The portal,
The walls
And yet –
How can this be, you shout
Thump, thump
I am trapped!
Thump
Trapped inside a living heart!

candle flame at night
The only source of light
In a corner
In a room
Rest the souls of ancient men
Abandoned by both kith and kin
A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In silence
In solitude
Faded memories cast in ore
Covered over with grime and
gore

A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In blood
In tears
Smelted words forged from fire,
Flames of madness and of ire
A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In joy
In pain
Remembrance of triumph and
woe
In sagas ended long ago
A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In youth
In age
Unbound tales of knowledge
claimed
Hard won wisdom caught and
tamed
A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In life
In death
Left forgotten in a room
A desolate, dank, dusty tomb

A candle flame at night
The only source of light
In time
In due time
Dawn will come, the shadows
wane,
And ancient souls will rise again

aught in his serpentine
trajectory
Of truths, untruths, and
ceremonial words,
Fragments creep internally
In step with the tears of barren,
young girls.

His earnestness, he says, is
manifest,
And they say his smile nearly
purrs.
He is the blueprint of the
philanthropist,
A disconsolate luminary of the
absurd.

But still their lonely palms rise,
And the girls: they scream, they
scream.
Though Zarathustra said he
killed God,
The philanthropist remains a
priestly dream.
Crushed
by Sarah Doebereiner

B

ehold the sword of selfish
pride
Pierced ever in the heart and
mind:
Those once adored
Now gashed to shards.

As a bird with hollow bones
So the dearly loved do perch
Unaware that arrogance
Comes forth with open hands.

Then sit-silky, soft, and sweet
Until the sword comes down
To scatter dreams like feathers
And break an angel’s wings.

After Spring Rain
by Brandon North

S

olitary morning tears
on the new magnolia blossoms

hanging for the surging creek
that rises with rebirths to be.

A youth stands on the muddy
banks,
soft as the earth that becomes,
while the grey light is silent
for Spring’s callous guarantee.
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Artist: Sydney Fleming

What Goes Bump in the NightCall for Submissions
Slowly but surely, October is approaching. In my opinion,
one of the best parts of October is the beginning of a deluge
of scary stories. Suddenly these terrifying tales appear
everywhere, in and it leaves us terrified. Bumps and creaks
turn into heavy paws stamping around and killers creeping
through the house.
So without further ado, I am proud to announce the first
editor project of the year, “What bumps in the night?” For this
Editors project, I am searching for the best fiction, poetry,
art, videos, and music that can inspire fear in one of its many
forms. The best will be published on the Nexus website, in the
Wright State Guardian, and will be read/shown at a Nexus
event in late October.
Submissions are due by Friday, October 18th at Midnight,
and will be published the following Wednesday. So submit
your terrifying tales, your scary stories, your petrifying poems,
and your phantasmal photos today, and I’ll see you when things
go bump in the night.

The Nexus Staff:
Zach Moore
Lead Editor/Poetry Editor
Wyatt Schoreder
Fiction Editor
Jo Bell
Art Editor

Alexis Alexander
Assistant Editor

To read more work or find submission guidelines visit
us at Nexusliteraryjournal.weebly.com or email us at
Nexusliteraryjournal@gmail.com. We are currently accepting
submissions for October’s issue.
The content in the “Best of Nexus” is
intended purely for artistic purposes and
does not represent the opinions of The
Guardian as an organization.
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Athletes take
action to avoid
concussions
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Fitness Focus
I

n collaboration with the Well Fit sport club, The Guardian presents a weekly series of
fitness tips intended for both the experienced gym rat and the recreational rookie alike.
For the month of September, senior and AFAA (Aerobics and Fitness Association of America)
certified personal trainer Alex Keller has designed four core-busting yoga exercises, with
step-by-step instructions on how to get the most out of each pose.
Exercise #4: Alternate hand pushups
Body parts worked: latissimus dorsi, triceps, biceps and pectorals.

Directions

(as told by Keller):

1. Start in a pushup
position and walk
one hand slightly
forward, and the
opposite hand
slightly back.

Lisa Soto connects on a header against Butler on
Sept. 18 using her Full 90 headband

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu

W

right State women’s
soccer player Liz Soto
knows the feeling of sustaining
concussions far too often.
For her, one more concussion
could end her career as a
soccer player.
Soto is taking advantage of
new technology to extend her
soccer-playing days. She wears
a headband manufactured by
Full 90, which cushions blows
to the head.
“I love it; it is just like a
headband so it is not that big of
a deal,” Soto said. “My parents
make me wear it and I am
thankful that they do.”
Her coach, Patrick Ferguson,
credits the technology in the
Full 90 headband for allowing
Soto to continue her soccer
career.
“With that Full 90, she is able
to play where 5-10 years ago,
she would have had too many
concussions,” he said.
However the NCAA sees this
sort of equipment differently.
In Dec. 2012, the NCAA issued
a statement saying that these
devices have not been proved

2. The elbow of the
hand that is slightly
back will bend
close to the torso.
The more forward
hand will bend out
towards the wall.
Remember to keep
the abdominals
engaged.

Photo by Justin Boggs: Sports Writer

to eliminate concussions.
“Wearing such a device may
provide a false sense of security
in the area of concussion
protection by the player, their
coaches and their parents,”
the statement reads. The
NCAA added that no headgear
could completely prevent
concussions.
Corey Ellis has seen a
number of athletes as a team
physician for Wright State
and Beavercreek High School
athletics. He said understanding
the signs and symptoms of a
concussion are the best way to
prevent future damage.
“When they have symptoms
of a concussion or completely
recovered from a concussion,
and then they get a second
hit and play before they have
recovered, that second hit
can sometimes cause brain
swelling,” Ellis said. “That can
be catastrophic as people have
died from brain swelling.”
Ellis grows concerned for
patients when symptoms from
a concussion do not go away
within a few weeks.
“It is a big problem as you
might have two or three months
of headaches or school during
that time,” Ellis said.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

Soto is not the only one
taking advantage of technology.
Doctors are using recent
advancements in medical
science to help diagnose and
treat concussions. Ellis said that
computerized tests assist, but
are only one piece of the puzzle
in helping doctors diagnose
concussions.
“We are using more
technology stuff to help us
detect small differences in
cognitive function or memory
to help us indicate that they are
having a concussion,” Ellis said.
After multiple concussions,
Soto said she is more cautious
about her play.
“I have been wearing my
headgear and that helps a lot
and I know what it feels like
and I haven’t felt like that in a
while,” she said. “Sometimes
when I go up for a big hit, I am
like, ‘whoa, I hope I am okay.’ I
am lot more cautious about it.”
In next week’s issue of
The Guardian, Justin Boggs
explores what the NCAA
is doing to further prevent
concussions for college
athletes.
@wsuguardian

Club Hockey: Raiders
fall twice to Falcons
Sam McLain
Contributing Writer
McLain.15@wright.edu

T

he Raiders journeyed
to Bowling Green State
University Saturday and came
home with a 3-1 loss.
The Raiders held the Falcons
without a goal in the first
period, as goalkeeper Connor
Osowski spoiled several shots.
Osowski kept the Raiders in
the game and head coach Chris
Sands was proud to see his
team quickly recover and come
together.
“Connor played great, we
deserved to come back and
win,” Sands said. “We are
growing as team and I’m very
proud that we stuck it out and
hung around all night.”
Three minutes into the
second period, the Falcons
scored on a slap shot that snuck
past Osowski to give BGSU a
1-0 lead. The Raiders ended up
falling behind 2-0 in the third
period.
www.theguardianonline.com

The Raiders found the back of
the net when freshman Jeremy
Watson shot on an open goal to
prevent a shutout.
“We didn’t want to lose back
to back games, but we still
proved to be resilient and tough
after one loss,” Sands said. “We
had some chances in the third,
but the wheels fell off after that
third goal.”
The Raiders will now focus
their attention on the Miami
Redhawks this weekend.
“I think we will be game
ready for Miami after this
series,” Sands said. “We’ll
review the games, make
corrections and practice what
we need to do. We need to step
forward and take the positives
from this series.”
Following the Miami series,
the Raiders will face off against
the Dayton Flyers on Oct. 4.
“Facing two tough teams,
we will be game ready at that
point,” Sands said. “We will be
ready and stronger for U.D.”
September 25, 2013
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Roommate Needed

House to Share with gentleman, 61. 4752 Linden
Ave. Includes utilities, internet signal.
$400 / M
Call Gary 648-9151

PHOTO

WRIGHT LIFE
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Meet new friends working with our young, fun staff
at Figlio Wood Fire Pizzas located minutes from
campus in Kettering. Now hiring part-time cooks, bus
persons and dish washers. Flexible schedule around
your school needs. No experience necessary, willing
to train. Apply in person at 424 E. Stroop Road in
Town and Country Shopping Center.

Mattresses for Sale
Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!! Call (937) 668-5111

2 Story House for Rent

1st Floor: kitchen, dining room, living room and
1 bathroom. 2nd Floor: 2 bedrooms / closets.
Fenced-in yard, shed with canopy to back kitchen
door, porch, central air conditioning, refrigerator
and washer/dryer provided, storage area in the
basement. Close bus line. Located in Old North
Dayton near highway ramps N & S I-75 and E & W
Route 4. Walking distance to downtown Dayton
activities.
Email: irene@oliverjamesllc.com
Cell Phone Contact Number: 937-672-3388,
Martin Smallwood
theguardian@wright.edu

The best way to eat on campus is
with a WrightSwipe dining plan
WrightSwipe dining plans are perfect for any student living on or off campus. You’ll unlock exclusive one and two
swipe Meal Deals at dining locations on campus, offering you exclusive discounts on popular menu items.
To learn more, visit DineOnCampus.com/Wright.
WrightSwipe Dining Plan
Price of Plan*
Average Meals per Week^
FREE Guest Meals Included
Dining Dollars Included
Wright1 Flex Included
WrightSwipe Meal Deals
Receives Rewards & Deals

Total Value of Plan

Green 32
$195
1
2
$50

Green 64
$325
2
2
$50

Green 96
$455
3
2
$50

Green 160
$734
5
6
$75
$5

Green 200
$884
6
6
$75
$5
















$200

$340

$481

$810

$986

Sample WrightSwipe Meal Deals available from
Zona Mexicana at The Hangar:
One Swipe Meal Deal
Vegetarian Burrito and a Fountain Beverage
(save over $2)
Two Swipes Meal Deal
Chicken Burrito, Bowl or Salad,
Chips & Salsa and a Fountain Beverage

^ Using 2 Swipes per Meal
+ Value of a Swipe is $4.40 -- a 20% average discount on Meal Deals

Purchase a plan through the academics tab of WINGS. Click on Wright1 Card Services, then Card Deposits.
Bonus Dining Dollars -- $325 for $300, $215 for $200, or $105 for $100 – are also available through WINGS.

NOW BLENDING!
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 am - 7:00 pm
STUDENT UNION
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HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

gET UP TO 100%
COLLEgE TUITION?
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you
need to compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular
paycheck and affordable insurance coverage. Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.
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PREMIER
student living
TAK E A TOU R TO DAY

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

T H EPROV I N CEDAY TO N.C OM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

